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Pay campaigns

smash the cap
Amassive 94% of UNISON

members in NHS

Scotland have voted to

accept a three year pay deal

which smashes the

government’s previous 1%

pay cap and will put an

additional £400m into

members’ pay packets.
The deal, which also applies to

all NHS contractor staff, delivers

real increases of between 3% and

27%.

Staff earning under £80,000 get

a 3% pay rise backdated to 1 April

with a payment of £1,600 for staff

earning more than £80,000

The top of all pay scales will

rise by 9% over the lifetime of the

three-year deal (including 2018)

or £1,600 a year for scales above

£80,000

There will be larger increments

and faster progression for staff in

post but not yet at the top of their

pay band - worth between 11.3%

and 27.7%

Band overlaps will be removed

to ensure promotion comes with a

proper pay rise and to lessen the

risk of equal pay challenges

Big improvements in starting

salaries will help the NHS attract

and retain new staff.

Chair of UNISON Scotland’s

health committee Tam Waterson

said: “UNISON has led the way

on NHS pay in Scotland,

campaigning and lobbying around

our Scrap the Cap and Pay Up

Now campaigns. 

“This is not a perfect deal and

it does not go the full way to

recovering the losses incurred by

health workers during more than a

decade of austerity and pay cuts. 

“But it does put money in

members’ pockets now and means

that many will reach the agreed

rate for the job faster than they

would have done without the

current pay arrangements.”

NHS accepts £400m deal and FE members urged to accept £1,600 minimum deal

Huge equal pay ballot votes to strike: Glasgow school and early years staff have

returned a huge 90% vote to strike and were joined by Cordia staff voting by an even

more impressive 99%. As 5,000 members prepare to strike see the full story on page 3.

FE ballot to recommend ‘5-in-a-

row’ pay policy busting deal Page 3

UNISON Scotland local government

leaders will be balloting members

urging them to reject the latest pay offer

from the employers.
They have reacted angrily to a ‘final’

offer of 3% for one year for workers earning

up to £80,000 being tabled without proper

negotiations.

The trade unions are angry that this is

below inflation and does not improve low pay.

They are also furious that, despite assurances

from CoSLA about parity and fairness across

local government workers, the signs are that

some teachers could get 10%. 

Johanna Baxter, UNISON Scotland’s

head of local government bargaining said:

“UNISON’s campaigning has ended the

local government pay cap. But the revised

offer does little to address low pay. 

“The Scottish Government has found an

additional £25m for teachers pay, which will

result in some teachers receiving pay

increases of over 10%, however this offer

has no additional money to address low pay

in local government.”

Turn to page 2

Council workers urged to

reject ‘unfair’ pay offer

UNISON’s higher education (HE)

committee is calling on

members to vote for strike action

and send a clear message to the

employers to improve their offer.

The pay ballot started on 14

September and closes on 25

October. 
This follows a consultative ballot in

which over two thirds of those who

voted rejected the 2018/2019 pay offer

and said they were prepared to take

strike action to try and secure a better

deal.

Now is the time to deliver the same

vote in the formal ballot - remember,

new law means that at least 50% of

members who are

eligible to vote, must

vote, for industrial action

to go ahead. Please vote

and be heard.

Bargaining in HE is still

on a UK basis and the offer members

are being urged to reject is a one year

rise of £425 or 2% (whichever is

greater). £425 is equivalent to just 2.7%

at the bottom of the pay scale.

The UNISON claim is for 7.5% or

£1,500 (whichever is the greater), a £10

an hour minimum wage, payment to

recognise excessive workloads, and a

new Scottish sub-committee.

See more details on the website.

Pay stories by John Stevenson

SiU editor

Higher education calls for

strike in pay ballot



UNISON Scotland will miss

two irreplaceable figures

with the retirement of Glasgow

Branch’s Carol Ball and

UNISON Scotland’s Head of

Policy and Public Affairs Dave

Watson.
Carol Ball, Chair of the Glasgow

City Branch, retired at the end of

September, Brian Smith, Glasgow

UNISON branch secretary told SiU. 

“Carol was a very well-known face

in our union holding various elected

positions including vice chair of our

Scottish local government committee

and vice chair of the UK local

government service group. 

“She was a regular delegate and

speaker at our national conferences. 

“Carol began working as a nursery

nurse in Glasgow in 1981, and was

first elected as a shop steward in the

early 1990s. 

“She is a champion for education

services and the workers who provide

them, chaired the UNISON Scotland

Education Issues Group and

represented our trade union on several

Government reviews and working

groups. She has been the Glasgow

education convener for over 20 years.  

“Carol was a key leader of the

2003/04 Scottish nursery nurses

dispute, which saw UNISON

members take fourteen weeks of all

out, indefinite strike action over pay

grades in all 32 local councils. 

“As an activist and chair of the

Glasgow Branch she played a leading

role in many local industrial disputes. 

“She was often first outside the city

chambers on strike days, megaphone

in hand! Carol is a role model for

others in our movement, especially

women. 

“Carol’s contribution to advancing

the interests of UNISON members has

been acknowledged by many at union

meetings and events

in the past few

weeks. 

“Over the years

Carol’s commitment

to fairness, equality

and collectivism in

the workplace shone

through. 

“Everyone in

UNISON wishes her

all the very best for

the future.”

Dave Watson
Once described by a colleague as

having a ‘monumental brain’, Dave is

widely respected in the Labour and

trade union movement for his amazing

knowledge and crtical analyses.

Dave retired at the end of

September and UNISON Scottish

secretary Mike Kirby recalls that Dave

had served 35 years on the staff of the

trade union and was appointed a

regional organiser  after six years as an

activist in the South West of England. 

“Dave  worked in Dorset,  and as

Chair of the local trades council

helped to organise the Tolpuddle

Martyrs Festival”, said Mike.

“A Board member at the Reid

Foundation and Keir Hardie Society,

Secretary of the Socialist Health

Association Scotland, Past Chair of

the Scottish Labour Party and SEC

member. 

“Graduate in Law from University

of Strathclyde, Fellow of the RSA.

Pensions, constitutional reform,

energy, climate change, taxation,

Dave is an expansive blogger and

writer.

“Dave served 25 years in Scotland

as regional officer, from Western Isles

financial crash of 1991 following a

bank failure to the recent reforms of

the Local Government

Superannuation Scheme. 

“With periods as temporary senior

regional organiser in 1997 and 1998,

Dave achieved a  permanent

appointment in October 1999. 

“This post became regional

manager 10 years later when the trade

union adopted the Meeting the

Organising Challenge Review of staff

and organisation. 

“He had slight intervention of

secondment to Scottish Office in 1999

to Health Scottish Partnership Forum

as HR project officer.

“His interests include  politics,

golf,   walking,  cooking Indian food,

Lancashire CCC and Fulham FC. 

He once said: “My taste in music is

so bad that when thieves broke into

my car they left the CD collection -

true!” 

“Another interest is war games,

which is another clue to his leaving.

‘I’ve just obtained my bus pass’ said

he. And now, Bannockburn, Culloden,

Glencoe, Stirling Bridge, Falkirk,

Killiecrankie all beckon. Free bus trips

and access to the battlefields of

Scotland. Dave’s roaming Scotland

courtesy of the bus pass”, said Mike.

“Dave likes historical dramas,

probably what took him into the

Labour Party”, added Mike.

“As he’s prepared to leave, Dave’s

been clearing out.  My concern is that

the paper waste bags, were far

outnumbered by the shredded bags.

“On a personal level, I have valued

Dave’s support and advice, and his

retirement leaves a chasm to fill in

terms of UNISON Scotland’s place in

politics and public affairs of

Scotland”, said Mike.
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The first ever Green

UNISON Day took

place on 13 September,

sparking debate and

raising awareness on

climate change. 
The event was created

through the UNISON Scotland

Green Network to highlight

the importance of

environmental issues in our

branches and when working

with employers. 

Each branch was asked to

complete a survey on their

own activities, their

employers’, and to appoint a

dedicated environment rep. 

These reps will form a vital

network to drive forward

future action, engaging with

branches and employers on

climate change issues. 

Branches across Scotland

hosted information stalls and

raised issues at branch

meetings with members

making pledges to live more

sustainably and encourage

their colleagues to do the

same.  

Pledges included ditching

single use cups, cycling and

using public transport more

often, and reducing our energy

consumption.

UNISON Scotland depute

convener Stephen Smellie

said: “The day was a great

success and I want to thank all

branches who took part in

completing audits and surveys,

and getting out there to talk to

their colleagues. 

“With time yet to return

your responses, we look

forward to working with

branches to develop Green

UNISON Day further in years

to come.”

UNISON members also

joined up with Stop Climate

Chaos in a mass lobby at

Scottish Parliament on 19

September, calling for MSPs to

strengthen the terms of the

Climate Change Bill in order for

Scotland to play its part in

achieving the Paris Agreement. 

Action on climate change is

vital for securing a sustainable

future for all of us and the

future looks bright for Green

UNISON Day. 

The actions and

achievements of the event and

the Green Network will be

reported at Scottish Council,

and next year Green UNISON

Day will return, bigger and

better than ever. 

Check out Facebook 

@greennetworkunisonscotland

by Callum Robertson

UNISON South Ayrshire

Green UNISON day pledges from Louise Noble and Fife Health colleagues

Carol and Dave: They’ve never been described as retiring - but they are

Green UNISON Day pledges raise

awareness of climate change

Stirling Council has

signed up to  UNISON’s

Apprenticeships Charter,

ensuring trainees receive

above national minimum

wage pay and quality

training.
Finance and Economy

convener, councillor Margaret

Brisley committed Stirling

Council to the scheme.

The agreement aims to give

more young people the chance

to work and study to gain a skill,

while ensuring they receive a

higher pay rate than the national

minimum wage.

Stirling  UNISON branch

secretary Lorraine Thomson

said: “I am proud that Stirling

Council has signed up and made

this important pledge to

implementing the charter.

“Apprenticeships can be a

wonderful route into employment

but we must not allow young

workers to be taken advantage of

by unscrupulous employers.

“This charter commits

employers to the highest

standards and ensures the

apprentices working for them

have greater protection and the

right to be paid above the

national minimum wage.”

Cllr Brisley said: “Stirling

Council is proud to pledge its

support to UNISON’s

Apprenticeship Charter.

“This is a glorious opportunity

for young people to get that all-

important first step on the career

ladder. This is a chance for them to

shine and develop a career with

the council.”

Under the agreement, craft

apprentices, aged 16, start on an

hourly rate of £5.86 – compared

to the national minimum wage

of £3.70. Modern apprentices

(aged 18-20) start on a £7.14

hourly rate compared to £5.90.

On qualification, usually at

the end of the second year, the

pay is increased to a minimum

of £8.80 per hour.

When a craft apprentice

passes their trade test, their

hourly rate increases to £11.13

per hour.

Stirling signs up to UNISON’s apprentices charter

Dave Watson Carol Ball

From front page

Mark Ferguson, chair of UNISON

Scotland’s local government committee said:

“A decade of austerity has led to staffing

shortages in key areas of local government

like social care and school staff. 

“And many of our members are relying

on foodbanks to get by. The Government

and COSLA must do more to address these

issues and we would urge them to get back

around the table with the trade unions.”

Carol Ball, vice chair of UNISON local

government committee said: “UNISON has

worked hard to get where we are, but this

revised offer does very little for the lowest

paid workers like care workers and support

for learning assistants. 

“These workers rightly feel they have

taken the brunt of austerity over the last 10

years, with pay cuts and job losses.”

In a joint union letter to CoSLA,

Johanna says: “Our members have suffered

a real terms loss in pay over the past ten

years of some 15% because of austerity that

they did not create.

“The trade unions are acutely aware that

the Scottish Government could be doing

more to adequately resource local

government and that in doing so COSLA

would find it easier to address some of

these concerns.”

Recognising that the Scottish

Government had cut funding to councils by

over £700m since 2013 at current prices,

UNISON lobbied the government for more

money for local government.

In meetings with Derek MacKay,

Cabinet Secretary for Finance and the

Constitution, UNISON discussed the need

to resolve and improve the issue of funding

for local government and the possibility of

a tri-partite meeting to help facilitate that. 

This has now been rejected by CoSLA

and UNISON has urged them to reconsider.

Branches are being urged to make sure

members’ details are up to date ready for

the ballot.

Check out the website for campaigning

resources and the ballot timetable.

One Team: UNISON

calls for fair pay

across local

government
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Further education (FE)

members in colleges are

being urged to accept a

‘comprehensive’ pay and

conditions deal in a ballot

running from 25 September

to 17 October.
The deal, over 29 months,

means a minimum increase of

£1,600 for all members across the

period.

UNISON Scotland FE chair

Chris Greenshields said: “This deal

will see some 40% of our members

get a pay rise in each of two years

of between 3 and 4.1%, with gains

of up to £170 beyond pay policy at

the lower end of the scales. 

“It puts £1,600 minimum into

pay packets with pay-outs in

November 2018, April 2019, and

April 2020. 

“There is still a long road ahead

in relation to delivering national

pay harmonisation for support staff

in colleges like their lecturing

colleagues, however this deal will

provide them with some much

needed relief while we get there.”

National bargaining  has taken

a major step forward with

UNISON leading the negotiations

on a comprehensive 29 month

pay and conditions package to

run up to a new settlement date

of 1 September from 2020. 

A procedure for a national job

evaluation exercise, with

significant new investment from

the Scottish Funding Council, has

also been agreed.

The offer on the table is in three

stages: Year one from 1 April 2018

- 31 March 2019 would see a 3%

increase for staff earning less than

£36,500 with a minimum payment

of £650 (FTE), 

Staff on more than £36,500

would get 2%, with a maximum

of £1,600 (FTE) for those earning

more than £80,000.

Year two from 1 April 2019 -

31 March 2020 brings the same

deal again.

Year three will run for the five

months from 1 April 2020 to 1

September bringing a ‘bridging’

payment of £300 (FTE) or 5/12ths

public sector pay policy, whichever

is greater, to move the anniversary

date to 1 September 2020.

Annual leave will increase to

45 days (with 12 fixed days

attracting premium rates).

Modern apprentices will get

the Living Wage.

There will also be national

provisions for pay protection

(four years), overtime, standby

and on-call, shift working, and

unsocial hours payments.

There is also a commitment to

work towards new national

training programmes for support

staff and to a new approach to

supporting staff placed in

financial detriment as a result of

organisational change. 

John Gallacher, UNISON

Scottish organiser said: “This

makes it five in a row for the FE

Sector in achieving pay deals

which exceed public sector pay

policy. 

“UNISON has delivered for its

members in the new national

bargaining arena. The suite of

conditions is also among the best

in Scotland. 

“It is a tremendous result

borne out of the  hard work and

campaigning of  local stewards

among the college workforce.

Workers really are better off in

UNISON.”

Patricia Murray, vice chair of

the FE committee, said: “When

we fought and won the Living

Wage for all staff in Scotland’s

colleges some colleges refused to

extend this to our modern

apprentices. 

“We are particularly pleased

that this deal will mean that our

sector will now pay them the

Living Wage which will see their

wages rise significantly. 

“This proves yet again that

UNISON is leading the way in

delivering for every worker

including those whose voice is

often ignored.”

This makes it five in a row for the FE

Sector in achieving pay deals which

exceed public sector pay policy’
JOHN GALLACHER

‘

College staff urged to accept suite of conditions among ‘best in Scotland’

AUNISON ballot of

nearly 3,000 school

learning support workers,

school administration

workers, early years

nursery workers and

other education staff

returned a 90% vote to

take strike action over the

council’s failure to reach

agreement on a long

standing equal pay

dispute. 
In a second UNISON ballot

of over 2,000 home carers,

school cleaners, catering

workers and other staff

employed by Cordia 99%

voted to strike. An incredible

result. 

This follows a ballot by the

GMB trade union of their

members in Cordia which also

returned a massive strike vote.

Any strike action would hit

schools, nurseries, home care,

cleaning and catering services

in the city. 

Carol Ball, UNISON

Glasgow chair, said: “This is a

fantastic show of strength by

an overwhelmingly female

workforce who have been

treated disgracefully for years.

They are now standing up and

fighting back.

“We have given the council

ten months to make progress

on addressing the historical

discrimination suffered by

these workers. 

“However the council has

agreed nothing. Offered

nothing. All we have had are

meetings about meetings and

talks about talks. It’s time for

some action. 

“Our 5,000 UNISON

members will now move

towards strike action, and we

will co-ordinate that action

with our sisters and brothers in

the GMB trade union.”

Both ballots easily met the

new anti-trade union balloting

thresholds with turnouts of

70% (Cordia) and 55%

(Education).

Check the website for

updates.

Glasgow: Thousands vote to strike over equal pay

Twenty-one UNISON lay tutors ready to go 

Twenty-one UNISON

activists and staff

completed the three-day

lay tutor training course in

Glasgow. 
They are all looking forward

to working alongside the

established tutors to help

deliver training across the

region.

Learning has always been

central to the trade union

movement and UNISON lay

tutors play a vital role in

building the union.  

They build skills, help pass

on experience to new stewards

and increase the capacity of all

our activists.

Shirley Kirk, branch

secretary at the University of

Strathclyde and co-chair of the

Scottish higher education

service group said: “I am

delighted to have completed the

lay tutor course, and I am

looking forward to getting on

with delivering some training

courses within my branch,

sector and across the Region

with my UNISON colleagues. 

“Education is so important

and I would encourage all

activists to make best use of the

UNISON training programme. 

“There are many courses

which will help you in your

trade union work and help build

your confidence.

“The excellent training

programme will also help with

your own work and career too,

whether campaigning, writing

skills, representation skills,

organising, employment rights

or discrimination, health and

safety. 

“There’s something to suit

everyone and it’s free. 

“UNISON is only as good as

its members and activists, and

its vital we all improve our

skills so I’d encourage you to

register for a course today.”

The lay tutor training course

is part of UNISON’s extensive

learning and training

programme for activists. 

Our learning and organising

Facebook page is regularly

updated and you can also see

our activist education courses

2018 training programme there

and on the website

We also offer new members

a choice of free one-day

workshops to help you at work

and in everyday life. 

The new members’

handbook includes a choice of

free workshops.

This is in addition to the

many learning and training

opportunities already available

to UNISON members including

our award-winning Return to

Learn programme as well as

discounts on Open University

courses and locally organised

training tailored to your needs.

Regional organiser Nancy Kelly (centre) with the new batch of UNISON tutors

The Morning Star needs our

support. It is the world’s only

English-language socialist daily

and the only daily newspaper that

regularly features trade union

matters and defends public

services. We should all get

behind it.
UNISON Scotland is a long time

supporter of the Morning Star and has a

UNISON Scotland Morning Star

Supporters’ Group on Facebook at

@unisonscotlandmorningstar

We are urging branches to subscribe

to the digital version of the Morning

Star. 

And there’s a SPECIAL OFFER! If

your branch subscribes now you can

take up the offer of a half price digital

subscription costing £100 for a year

rather than the usual £199. Just go

online at www.morningstaronline.co.uk

and enter the code STARSCOT when

you apply for your digital subscription.

Get behind the  

the only socialist daily

As we went to press, East

Dunbartonshire UNISON was

consulting members on a fresh

package reached after weeks of

intensive negotiations.
UNISON and Unite suspended strike

action to consult on a new voluntary

severance framework offer of up to five

added years to pensions; 52 weeks

redundancy and a three year payback

period. 

This came in July after strike action

which had maintained core terms and

conditions, which members have

already voted to accept.

Simon Macfarlane, UNISON regional

organiser, said: “This is a tremendous

position to be in, given where we were

last November when the council

unilaterally took a decision to reduce

our members’ pay and conditions. 

“Spectacularly strong, colourful and

vibrant strike action by the joint unions

in June and solid action short of strike

has led to a transformed landscape.”

East Dunbartonshire

consults on new offer

Bob Thomson, ex Associate Scottish

Secretary of UNISON, is retiring after 19

years from his ‘almost full-time and never

paid’ role as company secretary of Left

Review Scotland (the company that owns the

magazine and Jimmy Reid Foundation), chair

of the magazine’s editorial board, chair of the Foundation’s

project board and general organiser. You can read more

about Bob, and find out how you can subscribe to the

Scottish Left Review at www.scottishleftreview.scot

Bob Thomson retires from Scottish Left Review



UNISON Scotland won almost

£240,00 in personal injury

settlements for members in August

alone, ranging from awards of £300 to

£125,000. Another snippet to help you

in recruiting new members.

UNISON President, Scotland’s

Gordon McKay, has rounded

on those who would see the role

of trade unions in the party

weakened.
In a speech at the Labour Party

conference in September, he told

delegates that the trade union movement

has been there with the party since its

beginning and through thick and thin

since then.

Gordon said: “I am surprised that

anyone should be saying that the trade

union movement should have no say.” 

Slamming those who proposed

diluting union ability to

nominate candidates, he said:

“UNISON voted twice to

support Jeremy Corbyn and

we made sure he got on the

ballot paper.”

He reminded delegates that:

“The local activists who go

out and campaign, they are

trade union members.”

And he warned: “Any MP

who isn’t 100% committed to

public services will not get the support

of UNISON.

“Lets make sure the Parliamentary

party, the constituencies and the trade

unions are together and partners in this

party. Don’t let anyone split us.”
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We want to hear  your news
SiU is your paper, we want to hear your

stories. Contact John Stevenson (Editor)

john.stevenson@unison-edinburgh.org.uk 

Danny Phillips d.phillips@unison.co.uk

Trisha Hamilton

t.hamilton@unison.co.uk

The UNISON sponsored

State Hospital football

team won the cup at a

recent 7-a-side tournament

run by NHS Lanarkshire

and North Lanarkshire

Council in aid of suicide

prevention. 
Carstairs branch secretary

Tom Hair said: “The day

kicked off with some

inspirational words and

speeches from those working

in the field of prevention.  

“One of the small things

that hit home with me is that

as men we are not good at

checking on our mates when

we suspect that maybe

something is up.  

“The main thing that can

help is support and just taking

the time to listen.  

“One of the speakers

suggested that by just simply

sending a text to your mate

after a night out to check that

they got home OK and show

that you care can make all the

difference. So guys let’s start

texting our mates.” 

Chris’s House
Tom urged members to  use

and pass on this link to a local

charity www.chrisshouse.org 

He explained that Chris’s

House stands for “Centre of

Help, Response and

Intervention Surrounding

Suicide” and has been set up

to offer a safe environment

where people in crisis may

have a respite from their

current unwellness, by finding

refuge in Chris’s House and

involvement in an individually

tailored programme to offer

support and respite through

their journey. 

RU THAT GUY?
Tom also flagged up that

North Lanarkshire has set up a

suicide prevention text alert.

You can join “RU THAT

GUY” and be that person who

will text or call their friends,

maybe after a night out,

maybe after a tough week or

just when you suspect they

maybe aren’t themselves. 

Just one simple text could

make all the difference to

someone who needs help. 

Text ‘THATGUY’ to 60163.

Messages will be charged at

your standard network rate for

initial sign-up message only. To

sign-up for free, email your

mobile number to:

thatguy@northlan.gov.uk

The responding text has a

link to a North Lanarkshire web

page dedicated to suicide

prevention and even more links

to great information and advice.

Tom said: “The Carstairs

branch of UNISON provided

our team with a full football

kit and we are proud to be able

to provide support to the team

this year and will continue to

support in the years to come.  

“Please remember

UNISON is here to help and

support members and by

taking part in this fantastic

event we have been able to

promote the fantastic work

being done locally by others to

support people who are living

with poor mental health.   

“Just be aware and take that

bit extra time to just show

your mate you do care.” 

Football win highlights mental health

awareness and suicide prevention

Dundee University

branch secretary

Phil Welsh’s family

has set up a website

dedicated to the

memory of his son Lee

Welsh who tragically took

his own life in August

2017. 
The website aims to share

stories, good or bad, relating

to mental health issues which

they can share with

politicians, charities, and

each other. 

It says this is: “in the

hope that much required

funding and a fresh

approach to the subject

of mental health will

finally be discussed and

implemented.

“If through this focus we

can prevent one family from

enduring the heartache we as

a family are currently

suffering, Lee’s death will

not have been in vain.”

See the website at

www.notinvainforlee.co.uk

Website - Not in Vain for Lee

As part of their new, ‘How’s yer

Heid?’ campaign, UNISON

Scotland Young Members undertook

mental health awareness training at

Stirling University on 8 September.
It was delivered by Fiona Cantley,

from the Open University, and is the first

step in them becoming trained mental

health first aiders.

Back Row: (L-R) Andrew Crosbie,

Simon Stuart, Martin McVey, Ryan

McLaughlin, Andrew McArthur

Front Row: (L-R) Millie Davidson,

Abbie Lyall, Rhea Thompson, Fiona

Cantley, Naomi Gray.

Young members’ ‘How’s yer Heid’ mental health training

Scotland UNISON delegates played

an active role at the 2018 Trades

Union Congress in Manchester. 

In a rumbustious speech, UNISON president

Gordon McKay welcomed the increase in NHS

pay rates. He told congress that just over a year

ago trade unions had vowed to smash the 1%

pay cap, “and we did!”

He warned however that this was only a

first step. “We will not stop until we have

recovered all the money stolen from our

members by this Tory government.”

Windrush scandal
Davena Rankin, Scottish NEC member

and vice-chair of the policy committee

slammed the racist immigration policy of this

Tory government as UNISON called for an

end to the ‘hostile environment’ policy on the

back of the Windrush scandal.

“We must stand united against the racists

and the fascists and those who seek to

appease them”, she urged.

Children’s

voices must

be heard
Kate Ramsden,

Scottish NEC

member, called for

the voices of

children and young

people to be

central as congress

backed a call for a

joined-up

government

strategy to support our most vulnerable

children. 

“They are the experts on their lives and

what will improve them so their voices must

be heard”, said Kate.

Freedom of Ocalan tied with

freedom of Kurdish people
Scottish depute convener, Stephen Smellie

spoke at a well-attended Fringe Meeting

calling for the freedom of Kurdish leader

Abdullah Ocalan, imprisoned in a Turkish jail

for almost 20 years.

“The freedom of Ocalan is tied together

with the freedom of the Kurdish people”, said

Stephen, calling on all trade unions to support

the campaign.

Congress was chaired by TUC president

Sally Hunt whose passionate address

highlighted the importance of trade unions to

workers’ rights throughout history. She called

on us all to respect that legacy and continue

the fight for ordinary people.

UNISON Scotland

in action at TUC 

Kate Ramsden

Don’t let them split the trade unions and Labour

UNISON wins personal

injury settlements


